UGANDA GUIDES - 2013

JOSEPH GALIWANGO (Head Guide)
Date of Birth – 19th September 1976
Joseph was born in Entebbe and has lived there all his life except
for when he did his schooling and accountancy diploma in
Kampala. He has three young children living with him and his wife.
Joseph is friendly, helpful and has a good sense of humor. He is
very easy going and gets on very well with people in general with
his adaptable nature. His hobbies include golf (when time allows)
and football, which he follows passionately since he used to play at
quite a high level at high school age.
Joseph started guiding in 1999 on a part time basis with Wild Frontiers. Over the years he worked to
gain experience and showed good leadership and was appointed as head guide in 2006 giving him
additional responsibilities. Joseph successfully completed his Uganda Red Cross Basic first aid course in
2002 and then regular refresher courses there after. He first attended a field guide training course in
mid 2005 and more recently attained his Second Level in professional guiding award with Uganda Safari
Guide’s Association.
Joseph has guided many different levels and types of safaris over the years including some high profile
clients, large groups and even camping and Rwenzori Mountain Climbing expeditions.

HAM JUUKO (Senior Guide)
Date of Birth - 13th November 1971
Ham was born and raised in Western Uganda as a country boy who
helped raise cattle on the family farm. He moved to the big city of
Kampala after schooling where he successfully completed his Diploma
in accounting and also Customer Care.
Ham has continued to live in Kampala with his family and currently
has two children. His hobbies and interests include watching football,
reading and spending time with his young family when not on the
road.
Ham started guiding in 1999 and worked for various tour companies in Kampala before joining Wild
Frontiers in 2006 as a senior guide. Ham has added to his training and professionalism during his
employment with certificates in First Aid, 4x4 driving (high range and self recovery), a bird guiding
course in 2005 and advanced certification in professional guiding from Uganda Safari Guides Association
(USAGA). He has put his passionate interest in wildlife and experience caring for clients together to
become an excellent all round guide and is often chosen as the lead guide for our larger safari groups.
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GEORGE SSERUNJOJI MUKIIBI (Senior Guide)
Date of Birth - 25th October 1968
George grew up on the outskirts of Kampala in a suburb known as
Kasubi. the home of the Buganda Royal Family to whom he is
distantly related.
He studied at Kasubi primary school and Lubiri Senior Secondary
School . After school George held various jobs such as working as a
clerical and stores field personal before becoming a part time guide in
2000 and finding his vocation in life.
George is married with three children. George’s hobbies and interests include music and football as he is
a keen sportsman played for Kampala City Council, Express Football Club and Uganda National Team the
Cranes in his younger days.
George worked for a few different safari companies within the industry and he joined Wild Frontiers in
2004 as a safari guide. George has completed Fist Aid Training, 4x4 driving courses (defensive and
high/low range ) and also attained his professional guiding certificate from the Uganda Safari Guides
Association (USAGA). George’s intimate knowledge of Kampala area has been helpful in his role as
guide and coordinator for many film crews hosted over the years. His extensive knowledge of Ugandan
culture extremely polite and unhurried manner with guests makes him a popular choice of guide with
many of our regular agents and clients.
JOSEPH MUTEBI - JR (Specialist Guide)
Date of Birth - 28th August 1978
Joseph grew up in Mukono, he was born into a large family of eleven
children and is the last born. He is married with one child of XX years old.
He studied in Mukono for high school and then went onto do a diploma
course in Tourism & Conservation.
Joseph is married with one daughter. He is a member of the Mustard
seeds babies’ home where he helps them by donating his time to spend
with the children and assist escorting them on excursions. Joseph’s
interests and hobbies include spending time with his large family, watching sports, fishing and birding.
Even when off duty can often be found with a bird book and binoculars at hand.
Joseph started his guiding career working with one of his brothers in the safari industry but decided to
branch out and joined Wild Frontiers in 2009 as a safari guide specialising in birding making good use of
his qualifications and experience in this specialist field. Joseph has furthered his training whilst with us
to include a certificate in walking safaris (dangerous game on foot) by Bushveld South Africa which was
conducted in Tanzania, two certificates for 4x4 driving ( high range and self recovery) and a his Second
Level certificate in professional guiding from Uganda safari Guides Association ( USAGA) in 2012.
Joseph’s language ability includes English, Swahili and a little Spanish which helps to make him a well
rounded and popular choice of guide on our safaris.
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MARTIN OKOT (Senior Guide)
Date of birth - 30th December 1975
Martin is from the Acholi tribe, which is from the far North of Uganda although he
grew up locally in Entebbe and attended the local schools of the area. He studied
Zoology at university He is a family man married with three children.
His interests and hobbies listening to music and watching rugby.
He started his career interest in wildlife working for the Uganda Wildlife Education
Centre in Entebbe as a Zoo Keeper for five years before moving to work with a
tour company in Kampala for approximately five years. During that time Martin
gained a wide range of experience and went on several specialist courses for guiding including birding,
for which he has a keen interest.
Martin joined Wild Frontiers in 2006 in the capacity of a senior guide. Since that time he has
endeavored to increase his guiding skills and knowledge with First Aid courses, additional birding
courses, 4x4 driving (high/low range and defensive) and also recently attained his professional guiding
certificate from Uganda safari Guides Association ( USAGA).
Martin offers guests the benefit of his general wildlife knowledge as well as specialist birding experience
to ensure he operates a first class safari.
MUSTAFAH KIIKA - Steffie (Senior Guide)
Date of birth - 2nd Dec 1973 in Kampala
Steffie, as he is generally known, grew up in Kampala where he also went to
school and studies afterwards for Mechanical Engineering. He has a family
with two children.
Steffie has a relatively quiet personality but his good sense of humor and
excellent ability to relate to people always wins through as well as being able
to offer interesting information on almost any area or aspect of Uganda.
He has traveled widely around the country and also worked in several upcountry areas including Ishasha in Queen Elizabeth National Park. His working experience includes being
a logistics officer taking care of overseas volunteers from 1995-1997 for the British based organization
Frontiers, working as a mechanic and driver for the Wildlife Education Centre and also camp coordinator
for Elephants Crop And People project (ECP) in Queen Elizabeth National Park.
Steffie has been working for Wild frontiers since 1998 and is one of our longest serving guides and staff
members. He takes great pride in his work and the vehicles he drives are always immaculately turned
out. As a professional guide he has attained Fist Aid certificates, 4X4 driving (high range and self
recovery) and his professional guiding certification from Uganda Safaris Guides Association (USAGA).
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JEAN-PAUL MIRENGE REMEZO - Paul (Guide)
Date of birth - 16th June 1970
Paul was born in Congo and grew up in the area near Goma. He
moved to Uganda in 1992 and now lives in Entebbe and has a wife
with two young children.
His hobbies include participating and watching sports, especially
football and also listening to music in his spare time.
Paul joined Wild Frontiers in 2007 after he had been working for five
years already in the tourism industry as a guide. He is a professional
guide with a certificate in professional guiding from Uganda Safari Guides Association (USAGA), 4X4
driving certificates (high range and self recovery) and now many years of experience. His language
abilities include English, Swahili and French adds to his versatility as a guide.
MOSES MAKINAWA (Guide)
Date of birth - 10th Feb 1974
Moses was born in Kalagala-Lyantonde district located at the border
of Ankole and Buganda kingdom in the central area of Uganda.
He went to Kasambya Primary school and later St Gonzaga
Secondary School for secondary level. His tertiary education
afforded him a diploma in electronic engineering.
Moses is married with two children. His hobbies include
participating and watching sports, especially football and also
birding in his spare time.
In 2004 Moses decided upon a career change and went through a series of tour guiding courses to gain
knowledge and allow him to work on a freelance basis for a number of Tour Companies in Kampala from
where he has gained valuable experience.
Moses joined Wild Frontiers in 2012 and has succeeded in fitting well into the safari guides’ team and is
now an integral member. He has also recently attained his Professional Guiding certificate from Uganda
Safari Guides Association (USAGA).
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